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WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS, ARMY SERVICE FORCES

WASHINGTON

SPGC-L 29 June 1943

MEMORANDUM TO THE DIRECTOR OF CIVILIAN PERSONNEL AND TRAINING,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR
(Attention: Acting Civilian Aide, Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.)

Subject: Effect of Detroit Racial Conflicts on War Production.

1. The following reports have been received from the Technical
Services concerning the effect of the race conflict in Detroit on
production in the plants of their contractors:

a. Ordnance Department (Telephone report from Detroit,
22 June 1943).

(1) Michigan Steel Castings Co: This company
experienced a lot of difficulty in continuing production
on 21 June. On the morning of 22 June, they did not have
enough men in the plant to start work. However, they
expected the second shift to be OK. While they had the
numbers to work with 21 June, there was so much emotional
upheaval within this and every other plant in Detroit,
it is estimated that the loss to production will run
10 to 15% on that date. PRIME CONTRACTOR' Castings for
transmission housings for M3 Tank. Additional parts for
the transmission. Final drive unit.

(2) Detroit Steel Castings: Employment about half
whites and half Negroes. Same difficulty 21 June as at
Michigan Steel Castings. 1st shift 22 June entirely at
a standstill. There were a few men in the plant putter-
ing around. Expected enough men to start afternoon shift.
TANK PARTS. 65% Ordnance.

(3) L. A. Young Spring & Wire: Plants 1 - 2 - 3 -
6. Production curtailed, but not seriously. About
normal production expected on afternoon shift 22 June.
100% Ordnance. 20mm Center and End links and 75 mm
Shell MK 61. (Plant 1). At Plant 2 and 3, they make
77mm H.E. M48 Shell and 20mm Shot. Both 65% Ordnance.

(4) National Machine Products: Some difficulty,
but they did continue production at about - what it
should have been. 60% Ordnance. Special nuts and
adjusting screws.



Continued

(5) Bohn Aluminum & Brass: Plants 1 and 7. Pro-
duction interfered with since 11 a.m., yesterday, 21
June 1943. Production now normal. 40% Ordnance. 60% AAF.

Note: Greatest trouble 21 and 22 June in war production
was transportation. Heart of riot covered the street car
and bus lines and their service was almost at a standstill
most of the day.

b. Chemical Warfare Service.

On 22 June 1943, the Chemical Warfare Service reported
that two plants were shut down because of the race riot in Detroit.
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner closed some time during the afternoon of 21 June.
The plant re-opened morning of 22 June; however, 105 female employees
were absent. The Electromaster Co. shut down at 7 p.m., 21 June, and
on the morning of 22 June, 150 white and colored failed to report,
throwing production off about 50%. All other CWS plants opened as
usual 22 June.

c. Army Air Forces.

There was an average of about 10% absenteeism in
aircraft plants on the morning of 21 June due mostly to the
failure of about 50% of the Negroes to report. Small absenteeism
noted at Willow Run Bomber Plant where there are only about 1,000
Negroes employed. At the River Rouge Plant of Ford, there was 18%
absenteeism, mostly colored workers. At Packard, there was 30% absen-
teeism on the morning of 21 June, mostly colored workers, and for the
most part affecting the foundry. If the situation had remained, the
plant would have had to shut down. However, on the 3 p.m. shift,
21 June, more workers came in and it was felt the situation would
soon be alleviated. At Bohn Aluminum & Brass, there was 10% absen-
teeism. At Aluminum Co. of America, the foundry was practically
closed with 80% of the colored workers absent. This plant was
apparently the worst affected.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

JOHN E. O'GARA
Colonel, General Staff Corps

Chief, Labor Branch
Industrial Personnel Division
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29 June 1943

MO'ANDUM TO THE DIRECTOR OF CIVILIAN PEESONNEL AND TRAINING,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR
(Attention: Acting Civilian Aide, Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.)

Subject: Effect of 1Detroit Racial Conflicts on War Production.

1. The folloWing reports have been received from the Technical
Services concerning the effect of the race conflict in Detroit on
production in the plants of their contractors:

a. Ordnance Department (Telephone report from Detroit,
22 June 1943).

(1) Michigan Steel Castings Go: This company
experienced a lot of difficulty in continuing production
on 21 June. On the morning of 22 June, they did not have
enough men in the plant to start work. 'However, they
expected the second shift to be OK. While they had the
numbers to work with 21 June, there was so much emotional
upheaval within this and every other plant in Detroit,
it is estimated that the loss to production will run
10 to 15% on that date. PRIME CONTRACTOR: Castings for
transmission housins for M3 Tank. Additional parts for
the transmission. Final drive unit.

(2) Detroit Steel Castings: Eploymnent about half
whites and half Negroes. Same difficulty 21 June as at
Mchigan Steel Castings. 1st shift 22 June entirely at
a standstill. There were a few men in the plant putter-
ing around. Expected enough men to start afternoon shift.
TANK PARTS. 65% Ordnance.

(3) L. A. Young Spring & Wire: Plants 1 - 2"- 3 -
6. Production curtailed, but not seriously. About
normal production expected on afternoon shiftI22 June.
100% Ordnance. 20m Center and End links and 75 mm
Shell MK 61. (Plant 1). At Plant 2 And 3, they make
77mm H.E. M48 Shell and 20mm Shot. Both 65% Ordnance.

(4) National Machine Products: Some difficulty,
but they did continue production at about J what it
should have been. 60% Ordnance. Special nuts and
adjusting screws.
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Continued

(5) Bohn Aluminum & Brass: Plants 1 and 7. Pro-
duction interfered with since 11 a.m., yesterday, 21
June 1943. Production now normal. 40% Ordnance. 60% AAF.

Note: Greatest trouble 21 and 22 June in war production
was transportation. Heart of riot covered the street car
and bus lines and their service was almost at a standstill
most of the day.

b. Chemical Warfare Service.

On 22 June 1943, the Chemical Warfare Service reported
that two plants were shut down because of the race riot in Detroit.
Rureka Vacuum Cleaner closed some time during the afternoon of 21 June.
The plant re-opened morning of 22 June; however, 105 female employees
were absent. The Electromaster Co. shut down at 7 p.m., 21 June, and
on the morning of 22 June, 150 white and colored failed to report,
throwing production off about 50%. All other CWS plants opened as
usual 22 June.

q. Army Air Forces.

There was an average of about 10% absenteeism in
aircraft plants on the morning of 21 June due mostly to the
failure of about 500 of the Negroes to report. Small absenteeism
noted at illow Run Bomber Plant where there are only about 1,000
Negroes employed. At the River Rouge Plant of Ford, there was 18%
absenteeism, mostly colored workers. At Packard, there was 30% absen-
teeism on the morning of 21 June, mostly colored workers, and for the
most part affecting the foundry. If the situation had remained, the
plant would have had to shut down. Tlowever, on the 3 p.m. shift,
21 June, more workers came in and it was felt the situation would
soon be alleviated. At Bohn Aluminum & Brass, there was 10% absen-
teeism. At Aluminum Co. of America, the foundry was practically
closed with 80% of the colored workers absent. This plant was
apparently the worst affected.

For the Director, Industrial Personnel Division:

JOHN E. OARA
Colonel, General Staff Corps

Chief, Labor Branch
Industrial Personnel Division
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6 July 1943

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Assistant Secretary of War

Attached is the article by Mr. McGill that I spoke

to you about last week. while I do not agree with it in its

entirety it is certainly thought provoking. His general ap-

proach leaves nothing to be desired, all things considered.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War



Chicago Hexald-Ame rica
June 214., 1943

LNegroes Offer
to Help C ity
Kee Peace

Declaring 11 the Negro wants
,is law and order, A. Philip Ran-
dolph, national director of the
March on Washirigton Movement,
addressed 2,000 members of his
race in the Metropolitan Com-
munity Church, 4100 South Pirk
Way, last night.

A resolution that a committee
'be appointed ,to ,call on Mayor
Kelly and Governor Green was
adopted. The committee was em-
powered to offer the help of the
Negro population of the city to
maintain peace.

The meeting was called to pro-
test the Detroit race riots.
BETTER THAN DETROIT.

Earlier, several ,prominent Ne-
gro leaders met in the offices of
The Chicago Defender. They
agreed conditions are much bet-
ter here than in Detroit.

Dr. U. G. Dailey, chief surgeon
at Provident Hospital, urged that
as one step toward better under-
standing and unity steps be taken
for an interchange of groups be-
tween white and Negro churches,
with each group explaining its
problems to the other.
CHURCHES ACT.

The Rev. Joseph Evans, pastor
of Community Church,' said all
churches are taking steps to keep
the tension within their own con-
gregations at 'a minimum.

Dr. Charles Thompson, an of-
ficial' of the Urban League, said
he believed axis agents were re-
sponsible at least partly for the
outbreak of racial classes, and
cited Hitler's boast in "Mein
Kampf" that he Pad only to stir
up the race question 'to cause dis-
unity in America.

At another meeting called by
the Urban League at 'the Central
YICA, a committee was selected
to call upon Police Commissioner
James P. Allman today to dis-
cuss methods of maintaining
order.
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Who Is To Blame?

AS DETROIT emerges from the bloody orgy through
which it recently passed, and stands bleeding and

ashamed before the world, thousands of citizens of both
races are asking themselves these questions:

If police brutality toward colored citizens had been
less severe, if adequate housing facilities had been made
available for members of the race, if job opportunities had
been more equitably distributed to colored workers,; and
if full American* justice and opportunity had been given I
colored citizens the same as other citizens, couldn't this
awful riot have been averted? They also wonder that
even during the rioting, couldn't the conflict haVe been
quelled sooner and without the intervention of state and
federal troops, if Detroit police had not seemingly assum-
ed that the issue was between the colored people and
themselves?

Even though some of our white fellow citizens ex-
press opinion that the riot was caused by subversive influ-
ences to sabotage the war production effort, we share the
viewpoint of many other thoughtful citizens who believe
that the Detroit riot this week was caused by an organized
effort to prevent colored people from participating freely
in defense work and enjoy increased economic and so-
cial benefits. There is cause to believe that such organi-
zations as the Ku Klux Klan'have been involved in these
activities, as demonstrated in the recent strike at the Pack-
ard plant.

After the Civil War, history records that it was the
Ku Klux Klan which was organized in the South to ter-
rorize the newly emancipated colored people and to keep
them suppressed. These measures subsided in course of
time, but just before the close of World War I, the Klan
was revived in Georgia and spread'to other states, for the
avowed purpose of intimidating the colored soldiers who
were returning from France. Many lynchings occurred
during this period and numerous race riots flared up, in-
eluding the bloody riots at Chicago, Atlanta, Washington,
D.C. and iter-ities.
i We are in the midst of another World War in which
many thousands of colored servicemen are enlisted. - Oth-
er thousands of colored men and women are now employ-
ed in defense plants and earning high pay. At the same
time, mioilty peoples all over the world are demanding
the right to share in the Four Freedoms expressed in the'
Atlantic Charter. Klan leaders in this and other parts of
the nation realize these facts and are active again. Other
anti-Negro influences are also active, otherwise the recent
riotingwould not have occurred fi Beaumont, Texas, and
in the shipyards at Mobile, Ali.

The Detroit riot was 4ot.an, isolated incident, either
was i spontaneous. It was -ade t6 -oder by anti-Iegro

-Ii=,d e P .ac by, at thigro

nity and naion.,The riot stori, cloud have en g,-. erin
for irnonths. Sporatic clashed between .small gr6ups of
white, and colored Detroiters have flared 4p at various
times in different sections of the citjr. More tan a month
ago, one of the early incidents took place in northwest De-
troit. A gang oifwhite youth stoned several colored
homes, but police prevented a gang bf colored youth front
retaliating. Racial disturbances have been flaring up at
some -of the local defense factories, where white workers
protested against the hiring of .colored workers. The re-
cent strike at the Packard plant was a glaring example.
Then came the attack recently made at Eastwood Park
by a gang of white youth who sought to drive colored peo-
ple from the amusement park.

Sunday night, just one week prior to the latest De-
triot Yiot, several hundred 'white and colored people par-
ticipated in a racial clash at Inkster, Mich., a few miles
west of Detroit. Yet, in spite of these various outbreaks
which foreshadowed approaching riots, little was done by
public authorities to avert the thing which happened.

An unfortunate feature of the Detroit riot is the fact
that sQ many innocent people had to, suffer. Aside from
the loss of human life, the property destruction and time
lost by war workers who remained home two defend their
families, will total millions of dollars, and seriously re-
tard the nation's war production program.

What has happened .cannot be changed, deplorable
as it ia and perhaps all do pot agree as to where the blame
lies.' But Detroit citizens, coloredd And white, can dedicate
themselves to the, task of erAdicating'the 'sinister influ-
ences, the injustice, the brutality anid the intolerance
which breed race hiatied and rioting.



Chic ago Tribune
June 23, 1943

THE DETROIT RIOTS.
With the arrival of the troops in Detroit, the

race riots which had brought deep disgrace
upon that community came to an abrupt end.
Perhaps it is not merely wishful thinking that
prompts the hope that the blood-letting In

Detroit will have served to release the emo-
tional tension that in recent weeks has brought

race conflict to Los Angeles, Mobile, Beaumont,
Tex., and Philadelphia as well as Detroit. We
may hope so, but there must be no relaxation
of vigilance on the part of police and local
authorities to prevent mobs from forming. It
is far easier to disperse a crowd before it has
gathered the strength and confidence that
come with numbers than it is to quell a riot.

The punishment of the ringleaders, if they
can be found, would be wholesome. Certainly
those persons whose participation in the dis-
orders can be proved from photographs should
be prosecuted.

An important lesson' can be drawn by the
American people from this ugly incident: If we'
cannot maintain an enduring peace in this
country between races whose members have
lived in the same communities, recognizing
the same laws and customs for many decades,
what chance is there for an amicable future if
America is tied in an organic union with other
countries whose peoples know nothing about
our language and our institutions? The rash
enthusiasts who are confident that Americans
can work in unbroken friendship with Tartars,
Bushmen, Chinese and Hindus, have some-
thing to learn from the incidents in Detroit
and Los Angeles.

Over the years since the Civil war, despite
occasional acts of violence, the relations
between the races in America have improved
but we still have far to go before the problem
can be regarded as solved. The advocates of
super-governments are asking us to believe that
what we have not yet succeeded in accomplish-
ing in America can be achieved with the stroke
of a pen on an international treaty. Their
thou tless optimism is scarcely to be distin-
guish from insanity. -
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This lone colored salesman armed with nothing but a brief case and doing no harm to anyone, was hkuled off
a Woodward Avenue car at Mack, Monday, by, a white mob who beat him severely. Note the cfub at the -eet of

,,one of the women in the-group. (Other pictures on page 16.)
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This lone colored salesman armed with nothing but a brief case and doing no harm to anyone, was hauled off

Woodward Avenue car at Mack, Monday, by a white mob who beat him severely. Note the b at the feet of

one of the women in the group. (Other pictures on page 16.),

Encounters
'Protectors'

Witnesses
W19th1 Mobs

Tell Of,
And

WV W &ona WJ&wrFM W 0- W - - -- ----

Since Sunday when the riot broke out at Belle Isle bridge, hun-
dreds of citizens have come to the Tribune office and hundreds
of telephone messages, telling of incidents they saw or experienc-
ed during the bloody orgy. Space and opportunity will not permit
the paper to publish all of these incidents, but here are a few of the
many which were listed: __

Atty. Elvin Davenport, president of the Wolverine

Bar association, received a painful blow on the left side
of his face. He was coming down Woodward avenue in 0F R THE
his car Monday morning and when he stopped for a light, F
a gang of white rioters, including women, rushed up to hiscar and began striking 'him through the left front window RI E C )0 LI
of his automobiles S el i w nSSEi cW.aBOrKIN

Seventy-year-old Leonard R. Iz-
zard, of 312 Canfield avenue, cash-
ier of Western Union Mutual In-
surance company, was pulled off a
Woodward Avfenuewstreet car at
Erskine by white mobsters and se-
verely beaten, Monday evening, as
he was going home from work. Iz-
zard stated that two whibe police-
men stood there and saw the
crowd of men, women and children
stoning him, but did not raise a
hand to prevent it. Finally, two
whitedmen intervened and urged the
crowd to take pity on the old man
and stop beating him. Mr. Izzard
received several painful head inju-
ries and it was necessary that soy
eral stitches be taken on his scalp.

Miss Gladys House, a young co-
ed, and her male escort were on
Belle Isle bridge Sunday night en
route home, when she was cut by
a piece of flying glass during the
melee. Her escort was beaten.
MissmHouse askedgone of the p-
licemen to help get her and the
young man to a hospital for first
aid, but was refused. After much
persuasion an officer finally agreed
to take them as far as the bus line,
but Miss House kept insisting un-
til he tooke them to a hospital.

Georgze Taylor. a clerk in the

work. Several windows in his car
were smashed.

Atty. Joseph Craigen, deputy la-
kor commissioner, was
Woodward avenue near

crossing
the centerI

of the city Monday afternoon, when
six white men grabbed him and be-
gan to manhandle him, demanding
to know why he was walking on
Woodward avenue and orderi48g
him to get back to the colored area.
Craigen told the men the U.S. Con-
stitutionegave him the right to walk
where he chose. Ho succeeded In
getting out of the difficulty without
serious harm.

Two young girls, Beulah Allen
and Lillian Jordan, were on the
way to work Monday morning and
got off a street car in the center
of town to transfer, They saw a
large crowd of whites surrounding
a lone colored youth, striking and
abusing him and daring him to
speak. A policeman stood looking
on. One of the white spectators
protested to the crowd and en-
treated them to let the boy alone.
The officer finally asserted his au-
thority and put the boy on a
street car and broke up the crowd.

Robert Fletcher, a postoffice em-

Recorder's court, was stoned by
rioters Maday morning on Wood- sides on the third floor of the

ward avenue, as he, was going to (Continued on page 2)

With the smoke of battle cleared
away, and the heat of passion and
anger subsided, Detroit's citizenry
views the results of 28 hours -of
bloodys fighting' and destruction. -

Counating the jailed, it takes no
mathematician -to see that Negroes
were arrested far out of proportion
to their numbers. News commen-
tators mentioned the mobs of
whites who yanked Negroes out A-
buses, street cars, and private cats

Spirit alst
Past

at
Forn r

.Nt
Actit In Detroit
For 6 Years

Prophet George W. Hurley,
1745 McDougall, founder and min-
ister of the Universal Hager's
Spiritual church at 944 Napoleon
street, died iWednesday morning
at 6:25 at his home following
eight months illness.

The case of his death was due
-to throat ailment.
The Rev 'Mr. Hurley has been

a resident-ofDeti for 26 years.
Hg' ~Was lh6ifn in,-Butler, Georgia. -

Strivivin the 9-year-old spir-
itual leader. 'are his-five children:
Miss , Erma Hurley, Miss Lena
Hurley, Mrs. G1e6rgina Latimer,
CarL Huarley and Joe Hurley, all
of Detroit.

Funeral arrangements have not
been mide. The body is at the
Charles_, C.Diggs funeral home,
g6jg jVack lvelnue. f

This storr at the.comer of St Antoine an Montealm, a b f
colored rioters in reprisal for Injuries Inflicted by *hit u-A*
the eastside were also demolished by colored citizens.

Death COnes To
Earl L.alton,
DetrokI -Musicin,

Off01 851D188

With Ruptured
Appendix

Funeral services for Earl Leon-
ard Walton, of 318 Josephine
avenue, prominent Detroit musi-
cian and orchestra leader, will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
the James Cole, Jr., Funeral Par-
lors, 275 East Warren avenue.
The Rev, R. L. Bradby will of-
ficiate.

Mr. Walton diedaat 4:10 Tues-
day afternoon at Edyth K.
Thomas hospital, after an Illiness
of only a few days. Mrs. Bernice
Walton, widow of the deceased,
in a statement to the Tribune
said that her husband called her
before he came from work Tues-
day, June 15, and told her he
felt very ill with severe pains

(Oontinued on page 16)
and beat them, but'of the 1200 ar- -

rested, only 200 wede whites. NEGROE GREATEST
Counting teda - 25 at this

writing, withpossibly more to dieT
who were hospitalized because of OF L3 WAITING TI
serious injurles-the Negroes num-

d22 of thedead. It takes he dn J m .r Scallen began
wizard to figure who the Police hearing tf minor cases result-T bus loadir
were shooting down, lng from e riot Monday morn- Isle CafoWhich all-goes to show that riot- ing and c tinued all day Tues- b or
ing accomplishes nothing but dis- day. Hund ds of other partici- Homer
aster, especially for a minority pants will be brought to trial as lett, was I
group, unarmed in the main part, soon as 9ice complete their pre- in jail fo
who are at the mercy of White liminary Ivestigations. He was a i
armed law and order enfoeers, Two pa TjIpants In one 4 the bridge whe
and huge numbers of unruly mobs. incidents ch allegedly lead to ing the

My fellow Americans, by your the rot w- convicted Monday by morning.
hands and liot heads you' have giv- Judge S en of disturbing the Othersg
en the Axis plenty of ammunition to peace. were Involved in ing on
use in furthering their cause. By events a Belle Isle which leadIh n
your actions you have stopped, for- to the get ral rioting. - charges an
a while, what little progress that James ilson, 17, of 668 Liv- tion weret
has been made in bringing all of ingstone,, as found guilty of us- 5485 Willi
the things that make a democratic ing obsc e language and dis- 18, 5826 V
world. Looting of stores, destroy- turbing t peace when be is re- 22, 5013 B

ported to ye pushed and swore 22, 5013
- (Continued on page 19 at Mrs. tn 'Peterson at the (Cont

PER CENT
RIAL
ng station at the Belle
io. He was put on pro-

six months.
Carr, 29, of 1430 Mul-
fined $25 or thirty days

disturbing the peace.
rested atnthe Belle Isle
en policeewere dispers-

crowd early Monday

who were brought be-
Scallen Tuesday morn-

disturbing the peace
nd sentenced to 90 days
trot House of Correc-

Mrs. Lela Clark, 21,
ams; Charles Whitfield,
anCourt; James Crosby,
Brush; Lee Taylor, 230

inued on page 16)

They Say
sThey Saw:

A fiery cross burning and Illum-
inating the darkness at the corner
of Bethune and Brush Mouiday

ight-age-old symbol of the KKc
-one bloc from the Bethun Po-

Passersby stopping in front of
looted stores, trying on shoes at
the curbin the hope that maybe a
pair would fit;

White women, wild, shrieking
and pointing with glee at fleeing
Negroes and shouting, "There goes
one, get him, get him!" as they
helped mobs locate Negroes escap-
ing from trolly cars and automo-
biles stopped by hoodlums;

Three Greyhound bus drivers, In
uniform, chasing a lone Negroht
ting him with their punches and
their heavy belts;

A Negro porter in a white bar-
bership, who spent the night there,
asleep in one of the chairs, afraid
to go home;

Policemen using tear gas to dis.
perse white mobs and pellets to-
disperse Negro mobs;

No colored troops whatsoever
quelling the disturbance;

White mobs rescuing their mem-
bers who had been arrested;

Lone soldiers or sailors trying
to stop mobs from boating people
by reasoning with them and plead-
ing -with them in the cause of de-
mocracy;

The Rev. Horace White and
John Graham, vainly striving ato
deliver a message of peace from
atop sound cars;

Special Negro deputies attempt.,
disperse Negro mobs;
clubs as weapons;

Two, white policemen practically

(Continued on page 2)

Convention Called Off

On account of the recent riots
and unrest in Detroit, the con-(
vention of the Michigan State As-I
sociation of Colored Women
scheduled to meet here June 27-29
has been postponed.

om Trib-iHe-office was upletely ea- by
Jiuindueds of other stores opened by e

Detroit Suffers h ILss, Property
Destruction AndRush On Hositals

The rioting which br6ke out at Belle Isle Sunday
night and continued unabated for more theA
_Van to qxu~et-.,own a tid x
ir o4 t e edeattiospsin' Detroit. The atnos-

phere is still tense, however, as the city begins the painful
task of clearing away the debris
occasionedbythe disturbance.

Detroit is under martial law,
which also extends throughout
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb coun-
ties, but thousands of defense work-
ers are still remaining away from
work, thereby causing a great
slump in war production. Armed
motorized troops are patrolling the
streets of Detroit, the concentra-,
tions in colored areas being par-
ticularly heavy, but In a few local-
ities sporadic individual clashes
are still occurring.

Starts At Isle
The rioting began around 11

o'clock Sunday night at the outer
approach of the Belle Isle bridge
leading to the famous amusement
spot In the Detroit river. Accord-
ing to reports, it was precipitated
by an argument between a white
and a colored pleasure seeker. The
crowd become involved, fighting
began and police were called out
to restore order. The disturbance
rapidly spread to all parts of the
city.

Twenty-Nine Dead
1TY to date, twenty-nine riot

victims are dead; 535 injured
and hospitalized, and more than
1,300 arrested. About 80 per cent
of the arrested were colored.
Court hearings of sixty or more
alleged rioters are being conduct-
ed by Judge John P. Scallen, in'
Recorder's court and will con-
tinue all week. About 500 will
face trial.

Thirteen elementary schools
were closed Monday and Tues-
day because of lack of attendance,
parents being afraid for their
children to venture out. Hundreds
of stores were wrecked and loot-
ed in colored areas, the stores
being owned by white merchants.
The white rioters lined up along
Woodward avenue and in other
ventured past. Many cars were

neighborhoods and stoned color
ed motorists and pedestrians' whe
overturned and some were burn-.
ed.

IT' Resident Shot
One of the latest incidents in

connection with the riot was the
shooting of Julian Witherspoon,
26, of 635 Elizabeth. Witherspoon,
who resides at the St. Antoine
YMCA was shot inethe left side
of his back in the lobby entrance
of the "Y," shortly after 10
o'clock Tuesday night. Witnesses
state that Withesspoon looked out
of the door at two officers who
had stopped a passing car and
that when they saw him in the
door, Trooper Anderson fired at
him as the young man turned to
go up the steps. It is alleged the
troopers pushed Into the YMCA
and with guns In hand lined up
the men on the first floor and
called them abusive names,
while Witherspoon remained
wounded on the floor. According
'to Trooper Anderson, Wither-
spoon yelled 'Heil Hitler' to him.

At noon Wednesday, the Lucy
Thurman YWCA was surrounded
by police and Invaded. The of-
ficers stated they had received a
tip-off that a disorderly assem-
bly meeting was being conducted
there, but finding no such meet-
Ing, they went away.

tImpose Martial
At a meeting of colored and

white leaders at the Lucy Thur.
man YWCA Monday afternoon,
an appeal was made to Mayor
Edward Jeffries who was present,
to ask assistance from the state
and federal troops. As the rioting
increased toward night, Governor
Harry Kelly arrived in Detroit
and placed Wayne, Macomb and
Oakland counties under modified

(Continued on page 2)
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Rumors First, Then Riots,
That's Story of Detroit

By Justin McCarthy.
Staff Correspondent of The Chicago Sun.

Detroit, Mich., June 21.-Hitler won a battle in Detroit today.
The bloodthirsty mobs that took over America's fourth largest

city might as well have been wearing the black unifrms of Nazi storm
troopers. Actually they did more harm than enemy troops could have
done.

For if the enemy had invaded
the city with his soldiers, -the
2,500,000 citizens of Detroit would
have arisen to, a man and laid
down theri lives in defense of
their homes.
Americans Shot Each Other.

But the enemy invaded Detroit
with his diseased mind. He came
to the huge war production center
with his vicious, sick thoughts
that teach 'men to hate and kill
other men because those other
men are members of another race.
He was here in the minds of the
otherwise sensible Americans who
joined screaming mobs and
roamed the principal thorough-
'fares of Detroit to pounce on, beat

and shoot Americans of another
color into bloody pulps.

The enemy invaded Detroit with
rumors. First there was the in-
evitable rumor that a Negro had
insulted a white woman. That
grew to the rumor that the Ne-
gro had raped a white woman.
That grew to the rumor that Ne-
groes had banded together to
shoot, beat and attack all white
people. There was a rumor that
the water system had been pois-
oned.
Authority Is Defied.

The enemy invaded Detroit with
disrespect for authority. Gangs of

See RUMORS, Page 13, Col. 6.

RIOTERS OVERTURN NEGRO'S AUTO
One of many automobiles driven by Negroes which were overturned

ay b otDrivers of the car were beaten.

Continued from Page 1.

youthful toughs, some of them
with bloody heads and bandaged
hands from fights they had al-
ready had, stood on street corners
in downtown Detroit and flung in,-
sults at police who tried to pro-
tect Negroes.

The Negroes were not blameless.
They also fought. They took the
law in their own hands, They
ganged up to pelt stones through
automobile and streetcar windows.
They beat people, too. They tooted
and ran amuck.

But somehow, to use a trite ex-
pression, figures don't lie. At this

I writing 24 persons had been killed
in one day of rioting. Twenty-one
of them were Negroes.
Victory for the Axis.

All the people who can be
reached for comment sid it was
a terrible thing. It was a victory
for the Axis which won a battle
without using even one * bullet
made in Berlin.

And there were some persons
on the streets here tonight who
seemed to enjoy it all. They were
having a fine time.

"Get that one," they would
scream. And a mob armed with
lead pipes, clubs and sometimes
guns, would run down a victim.
He would plead for mercy. But
there was that insane sadistic ex-
pression in the eyes of the mob.
And they would start to beat the
man. They would beat him on
the head. They would make sure
their blows -fell where they had
the most effect.
'Kill 'em' They Screamed.

"Kill 'em" some one on the edge
of the mob would scream with al-
most a tone of glee in his voice.

Tawdry-looking women joined
the "fun" too. They had a fine
time inciting the already blood-
crazed gangs. They would pass
rumors amon the men about what
the Negroes had done or tried tc
UlU +nh1

e

in Detroit yester-
ACME TELEPROTO.

do to Tnim.You didn't think it could happen
here. But it has. This is the kind
of stuff of which Fascism is made.
It's the same thing Hitler's storm
troopers did to the Jews.
It Is Not Propaganda.

It's the kind of thing m t
Americans have seen only in
movies. And most Americans
didn't believe it and still don't.
They like to think it's just part of
the Allies propaganda campaign to
build up hatred of-the Axis.

But the more than 600 injured
and the more than a score of (ead
whose blood-soaked bodies lie in
the morgue are not popan
This is the real thing. Anr
going to take more than hoii
expressipns of disblief WA4 t

Victory for the Enemy!
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Troops Bring
Peace to

Detroit
(Picture on Page 14.)
By the Associated Press.

DETROIT, June 22.-An army-
enforced peace settled upon riot-
torn Detroit today with the guns
of the military in grim command
of the areas where racial fights
had spread death, terror and de-
struction.

Ordered by President Roose-
velt in a formal proclamation to
desist, and with steel-helmeted
federal troops supporting his
command, white and Negro an-
tagonists skulked into hiding
after the deaths of 23 persons-20
of them Negroes-during a calam-
itous day and night,

At least 700 persons were in-
jured and approximately 1,300
arrested and still held this morn-
ing. Of the total under arrest,
police estimated about 85 per cent
were Negroes.

On streets where the blood of
both Negro and white had run,
1,100 soldiers marched in patrol
to assist the state militia, state
police and city police. Early to-
day authorities said conditions
were "quiet."

UNDER FULL CONTROL.
The troops, rolling up in trucks

and jeeps and armed with rifles
and machine guns, reached Cadil-
lac Square, heart of the city, an
hour before midnight. Word
of their arrival spread quickly.
Within 30 minutes, police said,
the situation had much Improved.

By midnight the situation
seemed under full control.

A related incident which oc-
curred at the Fort Custer, Mich.,
army post last night was revealed
today in a statement released by
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

Col Ra ph Wiltamuth, post com-
mander. saying:

"Members of one of the Negro
quartermaster battalions attempt-
ed to secure arms and trucks at
Fort Custer Monday night, but
were promptly arrested. The men
had become restless over the dis-
turbance in Detroit and wanted
to go to I assist their families.
Prompt action by military au-
thorities quickly restored order.
Five men were confined in the
post stockade awaiting investi-
gation."

FD CALLS FOR QUIET.
President Roosevelt, in a

proclamation from Washington,
ordered that "all persons engaged
in unlawfu and insurrectionary
proceedings" retire peaceably to
their homes. He ca led on "all
good citizens" to "uphold the laws
and preserve the public peace."

At 2 a. m. Brig. Gen. William
Guthner of the Sixth Service Com-
mand, in charge of the troops,
reported no further serious trou-
ble, saying:

"The troops have met with no
violence and have used no vio-
lence."

Gen. Guthner, assigned to De-
troit by Maj. Gen. H. S. Aurand,
commanding officer of the Sixth
Service Command, disclosed that
more troops were being held in
reserve, and that soldier forces
would be amplified today, so they
could patrol the public transpor-
tation lines. Fights on street cars
had become so extensive some
crews refused to work. Mayor
Edward J. Jeffries ordered all
transport employes to return to
the job today, however.

ANSWER GOVERNOR'S PLEA.

Federal troops came to the city'
upon Governor Harry F. Kelly's
request as rioting swelled to new
peaks late last night with both
mob fights and individual battles
so numerous that police were,
virtually helpless.

Two Negroes met death from
police guns in a battle at an
apartment hotel where, police
said, Negro snipers were firing
from upper windows. Gunfire and
gas grenades from the police
drove out all occupants,.including
pajama-clad tenants.

In that fight, Patrolman Law-
rence Adams was wounded in the
groin. Residents in neighboring,
building cowered behind locked
and barricade dooa.r4

Time and abroxout
In theo Hastings at. district, a sec-
tion of the city near downtown
known as "Paradise Valley." It
was at this point the federal
t r o o p s concentrated attention
upon their arrival.

Ask Aid of
Governor
Parley

Requests for an immediate ra-
dio appeal by President Roose-
velt for a halt of racial strife,
and a recommendation that gov-
ernors of the 48 states appoint
inter-racial committees to inves-
tigate such disorders, were maae
by national Negro leaders here
last night.

John H. Senstacke, president
of the Negro Newspaper Publish-
ers Association, said in a tele-
gram to the President:

"Fascist elements in our coun-
try, by urging discrimination and
encouraging prejudices, are in-
spiring racial clashes and riots
throughout the country.

"We cannot readily throw our
full resources into the fight
against the enemies of democ-
racy abroad, if internal strife is
constantly provoked by native
Fascists.

"We urge you as commadder-
in-chief to take immediate steps
to end the activities of those who
encourage and promote racial
prejudice and to halt the spread
of racial clashes. We urge you
to call the attention of all Amer-
icans through the radio and press
to the unpatriotic activities those
who subvert the constitutional
guarantee of equal opportunity
for all."

Edgar Brown, director of the
National Negro Council, sent a
telegram to the governors' con-
ference in Columbus, 0., asking
them to grant an audience to
three Negro leaders, with the
view of establishing state' com-
mittees to study inter-racial rd-
latiQns in induslial areas.

Governor J6hzi W." Brkker ofOhio replied that the governors
would consider the suggestion to-
day.

rest between Negro and white req-idents, the rioting began about
midnight Sunday. A fight on the
bridge over the Detroit River to
famous Belle Isle. amusement
spot, seemingly minor at first,

24 HOURS OF FIGHTING.
In the nearly 24 hours of al-

most constant fighting, automo-
biles were upset and set afire,
stores were pillaged and windows
wantonly smashed. One brickbat
killed a Negro woman.

Loot was extensive, and many'
arrests were made f9 r theft. In
the hospitals, nurses and doctors
were hard-pressed to take care of
the injured brought there in am-
bulances with sirens screaming
and in private cars.

Early last night Governor
Kelly, declaring a sbate of emer-
gency, ordered a 10 p. m. curfew,
banned the sale of alcoholic bev-
erages, directed that amusement
places close up at 9 p. m. "until
further orders."

COVERS 3\COUNTIES.
The governor's order, announc-

ing military rule with the state's
militia directed to assist local of-
ficers, covered the tri-county area
known as "Metropolitan Detroit"
with more than 2,000,000 inhabi-
.tants. This area, strategic in war
production, covers Wayne, Oak-
land and Macomb counties.

Rioters, however, ignored the
curfew order. Fights continued,
and police squad cars dashed up
and down in answer to alarms.
Then came the governor's request
for troops, upon their appearance
rioting subsided almost immedi-
ately.

The army today began an in-
vestigation to determine the riots'
effect on war production. Major
factories kept production going,
but reported that many woihers,
both Negro and white, *failed to
come to work.

Climaxing three years of un-
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RIOTS AT A GLANCE
A total of 31 known dead and more than 700 injured

* at Detroit in the most violent race clash yet fought
during World War II. State police and troops were
ordered to the battleground in the Negro section to
quell the rioters.

. Two killed and more than 60 hurt in a wild race riot
*in Beaumont, Texas, started by a false claim by a

white woman that she had been raped. Martial law was
finally invoked to stop the riot after 24 hours of looting
that virtually "stomped" the section into the ground.

3 A Negro private shot to death at Fort Bliss, Texas,
* by a gun-crazy white sentry after false rumors of

race rioting in nearby El Paso.
* *

14 Clashes in two Ohio war plants at Cleveland and
Hubbard causing injury to three Negro workers.

Blame Prej udiced Police
For Detroit Fatalities

See Photo, Page 6 1

DETROIT, Mich.-A sear-
ing wave of race riots topped
by a devastating outbreak
here that cost 31 lives en-
gulfed the nation this week
spreading death and destruction in
its wake.

Bringing the June death toll in
racial clashes to 39 and the list of
known injured close to 1,000, the
Detroit conflagration was the iqorst
since the record East S T-_,Ariot

of 1917 when 33 died.
Repercussions of the auto ,city

outbreaks were felt in a half dozen
cities with large Negro populations.
President Roosevelt was urged to
take decisive Federal steps to crack
down on Axis-inspired fifth column
agitators attempting to spread the
rioting,

1500 Arrested
Martial law and federal troops

ordered to Detroit by President
Roosevelt finally quelled the bloody
rioting that raged for 36 hours.
The city was slowly- getting bacfrto-
normal but the'*bandaged heads and
the scarred ruins oft th*- Negro sep-
tion gave vivid testinitny to the
fury of the rioters.

Some 900 were injured inhe bat-.
ties while 1500 persons,- ere ar-
rested.

Most of the dead, injured and
arrested were Negroes and there
was bitter criticism thrnsih,'..+ +-1

THE DEAD j
Samuel Johnson, 27, of 640 East

Hancock.
Robert Lee Davis, 28, of 620 Eu-

clid.
William Hardges, 27, of 987 Div-

ision.
Carl L. Singleton, 19, of 968 East

Warren.
Anderson L. Ford, of 930 Mack

avenue.
Fred Latheon, 24, of 223 East War-

ren.
'Carrie Hack*orth, 29, of 629 Mt

Vernon.
Elry Tolbert, of 547 Harmon.
John Hicks, 23, of 128 Leicester.
Charles Grundy, 20, of 4104 Du-

bois.
Bishop Haas, 20, of 304 Alfred.
Mose Kissick, of 4250 Brush.
John W. Wright, 37; of 8215 Oak-

land.
Edmund Willis of 690 Winder.
William Bailey, 36, of 1473 Beau-

bien.
John Jones, 28, of 824f Oakland.
Henry Wood, 32, of 8783 Russell.
MVrvip.Rich, 33, of 2427 John R.
'Tommy Walker, 17, 1009 Theodore.
Petry L. Peoples, 4803 Brush.
"Sylvester' towers, 33, of' 957

Frederick.
Ten others unidentified.

Negro Sky Hawks

IMF - w-

CITY RALLIES
TO PREVENT
RACECLASHES
CIO Calls Emerkency]

Meet At City Hall To
Prevent Outhreaks

It won't happen here!
Taking heed of the alarm-

ing spread of race riots across
*the nation, leading Chica-
goans-Negro and white -

moved swiftly this week to
put into immediate action a sweep-
ing program designed to' (prevent
similar outbreaks on the S6uthside.

Half a dozen organizations con-
vened in emergency session to map
a broad campaign hitting at pos-
sible sources for racial outbreaks.

Taking the lead on a city-wide
scale was the local Congress of In-
dustrial Organizations which called
a conference of groups of all races
to meet Friday night in the Coun-
cil chambers at City Hall to formu-
late a program of action to hit at ra-
cial sorespots before trouble be-
gins.

Kelly To Speak
Mayor Edward J. Kelly was

scheduled to address the meeting
summoned by Fullerton Fulton,
Local CIO president, who declared:

"The instigation of these riots
can only serve to materially aid the
cnuntry's enemies through the dis-

-t aIng of the 'xhoraie of our
people."

iA committee from the Chicago
Utban League called upon Police
Commissioner James P. Allman
Thursday morning to demand that
city police be instructed to help
prevent any outbreaks and be ab-
solutely impartial in making ar-
rests.

The visit to Allman followed an
Uhan League conference at Cen-
trAil Y.M.C.A. which was assured
by Barnet Hodes, Mayor Kelley's
representative, that all precaution , ,.
had been taken to prtevent pi
outbreaks in Chicag&. A

Randolph Rally
A mass meeting called by A

Philip Randolph's March on Wash-
ington was held Wednesday night
at the Metropolitan Community
church and protested against the
failure of Detroit police to enforce
the law and prevent rioting. Zom-

Is APER CONSISTS OF
VO-PARTS-PART ONE
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act yDETROIT, Mich.-A sear-
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ing wave of race riots topped
by a devastating outbreak
here that cost 31 lives en-
gulfed the nation this week
spreading death and destruction in
Itswake. .

Bringing the June death toll in
racial clashes to 39 and the list of
known injured close to 1,000, the
Detroit conflagration was the worst
since the record East Si.J.Xani riot
of 1917 when 33 died.

Repercussions of the auto ICity
outbreaks were felt in a half dozen
cities with large Negro populations.
President Roosevelt was urged to
take'Recisive Federal steps to crack
down on Axis-inspired fifth column
agitators attempting to spread the
rioting.

1500 Arrested
Martial law and federal troops

ordered to Detroit by President
Roosevelt finally quelled the bloody
rioting that raged for 36 hours.
Thecity was spwlyygettingbaejto
normal but the bandaged heads and
the scarred ruins at thb- Negro 'ee..
tion gave vivid testitiony to '66
fury of the rioters. I

Some 900 were injured in/ e bat-.
tles while 1500 persons AWere ar-
rested.

Most of the dead, 'Injueed and
arrested were Negroes .and there
was bitter criticism throughout the
community of the prejudiced police
who were responsible for most of
the fatalities.

There was talk of a recall move-
ment to oust Mayor Edward J.
Jeftries because of his lax handling
,ofrioters and long hesitation to re-
quest martial law.

Starts at Belle Isle
Starting with a reported fist fight

at Belle Isle, recreation spot in the
Detroit river, the rioting spread
swiftly across East Detroit through
Sunday night and all day Monday
with mobs of whites and Negroes
growing bigger hourly.

Frantically trying to keep the
mobs apart, the Detroit police
whipped out tommy guns and tear
gas but almost always in the direc-
tion of Negroes.

Armed with beer and pop bottles,
bricks and improvised weapons of
scrap iron and table legs white
mobs gathered on the edges of the
Negro district on the East side and
brutally beat isolated Negro citi-
zens, overturning automobiles in
which Negroes were riding and set-
ting their cars on fire. In retalia-
tion Negro mobs formed within
the Negro district and stoned all
Whites who were caught in the
ghetto.

Over a hundred stores on Brush,
Beaubien, St .Antoine, Hastings and
Oakland streets which are, owned
and operated by whites in the Ne-
gro districts were looted and
wrecked.

Use Tear Gas
Tear gas was used to disperse

a crowd within a stone's throw of
the city hall -when a white group
chased a Negro youth. A crowd of
whites. numbering from 300 to 400,
stood at Woodward and Adelaide
streets and stoned every passing
auto that contained Negroes. One
of the cars struck a, safety zone
as the driver attempted to dodge
the rocks. It later overturned.

Residents of the Negro section
raided every store in the com-
munity operated by white interests.
The places were looted and the
proprietors intimidated.

Meanwhile, Mayor Edward J.
Jeffries, Jr., maintained a deaf ear
to pleas for martial law. He in-
sisted throughout the better part
of the day that the police, aug-
mented by state police and an aux-
iliary unit of special policemen,
could handle the disturbance.

Flies In Qn Bomber
Arrival of Governor Harry Kelly,

flown here by army bomber from
Columbus, Ohio, where he had
been on business, was the signal
for invoking martial law. Imme-
diately upon reaching the city, the
governor ordered the militia to
take charge and imposed a 10
o'clock curfew, with' orders tIhat
no one was to be on the streets
after that hour.

I

Negro Sky Hawks,
Rout Germans In
InitialFih
-WASHINGTON. - The 'Negro

fighter unit commanded by Lieut.
Col. B. 0. Davis Jr., engaged in its
first skirmish with the enemy and
came through with flying colors it
was announced by the War Depart-
ment Thursday.

Six members of the squadron,
flying P-40 Warhawks, were at-
tacked June 18 over Pantelleria
by 12 German Focke-Wulf 190's. The
Focke-Wulfs were escorting Ger-
man bombers attempting to raid
the island, then in Allied hands. Ten
more German fighters hovered
overhead to provide protection.

The Americans, led by 1st Lt.
Charles W. Dryden, 22, of New
York, parried the thrust, damaged
two German fighters and forced the
remainder to retire. The Americans
all came home safely.

By BRUCE L. REYNOLDS
(Church Editor)

"No matter what cause or
what reason is given, race
rioting is a disgrace!" de-
clared the Rt. Rev. John W.
Martin, presiding bishop of

the fifth Episco-
pal district,
making his an-
nual address be-
fore more than
200 delegates
and a host of
visitors attend-
ing the, thirty-
third session 'of
the Michigan
Annual Confer-
ence, African

Bishop Martin Methodist Epis-
copal church, at

Blackwell Memorial A.-M.E:
Zion church, Oakwood boulevard
and Langley avenue, Wednesday
afternoon. Rev. William T. Beck
is host-pastar.

Bishop Martin, in his strong re-
marks on riots stated they are "sec-
ond only to lynching, for it means
we do not have or just as well not
have law enforcement officers; It
means that the majority group, or a
large number of this group, feel that

Samuel Johnson, 27, of 640 East
Hancock.

Robert Lee Davis, 28, of 620 Eu-
clid.

william Hardges, 27, of 987 Div.
ision.

Carl L. Singleton, 19, of 968 East
'WRfli. "

Anderson L, Ford, of 930 Mack
avenue.

Fred Latheon, 24, of 223 East War.
ren.

'Carrie Hack*orth, 29, of 29 Mt
Vernon.

Elry Tolbert of 547 Harmn.
John Hicks, 23, of 128 Leicester.
Charles Grundy, 20. of 4104 Du-

bois.
Bishop Hass, 20. of 304 Alfred.
Mose Kissick, of 425P Brush.
John W. Wright, 37 of 8215 Oak.

land.
Edmund Willi bof 600 Winder.
William Bai1e, 36, of 1473 Beau.

bien.
John Jones, 28, of 824$ Oakland.
Henry Wood, 32, of 8783 RusselL

J.fa fRich, 33, of 427 John .,
totfthy Walker, 17, 1009 Theodore.
Pqacy L. Peoples, 4803 Brtsh,

yS34vestt )1wdrs, 33, of t57
rederick.7
Ten' theas aiidentifted.

they have a right to do as they
please, law or no law!"

Asks U. S. Intervention
Commenting on the report that an

investigating committee in Los An-
geles, Calif., discovered the recent
"zoot suit" clashes were fanned into
flame by the press and police, Bish-

op Martin said,
"If this speaks in
any wa y tor
other cities it is
time for the na.
tional govern-
ment to take a
hand."

Conference
Opens Tyesday

The co n ter-
ence opened
Tu es day eve-

Rev. W. T. Beck nig Bsoning. Bishop
Martin made

short remarks, after explaining
that Rev. J. H. Hunter of Detroit,
who was scheduled to deliver the
sermon ,had not arrived fiom that
riot-scarred city. Officers to the
conference were elected. They are
Miss Lillian I. Browder, secretary;
Rev. Cicero L. Weddington, assist-
ant secretary; Rev. J. W. Crockett,
statistician; Bruce Hopewell, marsh.
al, and Rev. George W. Rivers to
report to the Star of Zion, connec-
tion organ. The bishop administered

ag* aee aIsser, Page aAI_
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AME Zion Bishop Declares
Riots 'Second To Lynching'

Talusn the lead on a city-wide
scale was the local Congress of In-
dustrial Organizations which called
a conference of groups of all races
to meet Friday night in the Coun-
cil chambers at City Hall to formu-
late a program of action to hit at ra-
cial sorespots before trouble be-.
gins.

Kelly To Speak
Mayor Edward J. Kelly was

scheduled to address the meeting

Local CIO president, who declared:
"The instigation of these riots

can only serve to materially aid the
cnmtry's enemies through the dlx.

ataging of the i;raleof *
people"

e mcQmittee from the Chicago
Utan League called upon Poltie

mmissioner James P. Allmat
-qursday morning to demand that
city police be instructed to 'help
prevent any outbreaks and be ab.
solutely impartial in making a-
rests.

The visit to Aiman folowd sa
4 Lagu e nttswe at cold*

tra Y.M.C.A. Which was'asured
by Barnet Hodes, Mayor Kelley's
representative that all precaution
hadkW$kn
outlrasi n

SndolphL RSly
A Mass oneeting called by X.

Philip Randolph's March on Wash-
thgton was held' Wednesday night
at the Metropolitan Community
church and protested against the
failure of Detroit police to enforce
the law and prevent rioting. Zom-
mittees were elected by the rally of
1800 persons to visit Mayor Kelly
and Governor Green to, disenss
methods of preventing racial dis-
turbances.

An emergency committee to plan
a program to ease racial tensions
was set up by the Chicago Council
of Negro Organization, Irene Mc-
Coy Gaines, president.

Both the CIO Packing Workers
Organizing Committee and Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers Union,
passed strong resolutions demand-
ing that President Roosevelt act to
halt the growing racial conflagra-
tion.

The South Side section of the
Communist Party, labeled the out-
breaks "fifth column work" and
took a slap at A. Philip Randolph's
program of "civil disobedience."
Their statement declared:

"In the midst of this wave of
lynchings, riots and strikes there
are some among us calling for a
program of civil disobedience. It
would be suicidal for the Negro
people to be guided by such coun-
sel. It would play into the hands
of the fifth column. It would help
to incite additional riots and
violence against Negroes."


